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i GEORGE BERGNER.
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. 711114181*

MORNING AND EVENINGi
By GEORGE:, BEM GN

Office Third areed, near 10eanni. ,

TEBeNS• OF-SATBSORIPTION:.
BING= sassomprioN.

Tio DaarTsiaisiara is served to subeeri-
'bars in Ihe City at 6 cents per week. Yearly
febarribers will he charged $4.00 in advance.

--.,

Taixottatu is also published weekly:and
turtosned to subscribers at the following pashj
!MEW

-ding le.eoPies, weekly • :

len copies, to onepostomee
:31.00

9.00
17.00

VietaltiDlG l'Oilibwhiglirel the
I awe for edvertiehag in' the TzukruArit.
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tor reference.
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HARRISBURG, PA,, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 3i, 1863,

.fftiottllantans pailg Etitgra,pGREATDISOOI7 13111' U&EFUL ami VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY;!

HICLTONPB
INSOLUBLE CEMENTI
la of more gonerntNacticaLUtility than;; any, InyeniiOn
now before thepublic. haß
been ingtOgghly, „telatatrag .the, Mat ;two;:yeanalby,Plana* Mali and_ Pron. n-
boinv nilltobesop-miroit, ,zo A.Nit
AdhesivePireparshonekndwn
HE*Di!,l.§- tliectinnlol :Caminaisa new: and.the
salt " .yeara of aindy ; fitscombination is on

An lINPARALLELED FEAT IN IRON FOUNDING
§iventy-two Timiof Metal tit One"Beal."—We have
a ready noticed the fact that preparations were
progressing atAbe,FortPitt 'Works, in this city,
for, the manufacture of-twenty inch gans„ithe
'lathe,patterda, etc., being in an advanced•don-
dltion. .Asthe experiment of manufacturing a
_on of, sucha calibre,.however, is one'of great
riak, it was determined to settle at leastone
point practically. before attempting to mouldthe great. gun, by melting, at;'a single -heat,
nearly.the:saure quantity of metal as would be
required forAhe twenty-inch. -For- thispurpose
two guns were mouldedof the fifteen-inckn, vy
pattern, and each furnished with a twelve-inch,
lesteaclof a ,fifteentinch, hi:lll6w :core,-making
the, rough weight ..otleach Of the-gang • nearly
es, great as, that Of tbe.columbiadi fifteen-nth.

• These moulderwere placed sideby side in the
Pita OfAbe tawbendry,,aud on Saturday:m(lm-
leg five, cCthe furnaces in the foundry wereLCAtitriletl..threa,for the-special purpose of-cast:.
lag,the:; reat gin* and two for •the ordintiry
Wolf; qt.:the. flap. .:The respective weights; of
these charges will give some ideaof theoapadity
of these enormous furnaces, beieg thirty-feta,
pineteen,,nineteen, thirteen and eight and a

Half teatiokaggregate of:fleshly ninetyfour tons,
and-a far greater amount of metal, we beliaVe,
tban. was everreduced in furnices in a single
establishmentinone day. ' SeVenty-two tonsof
thatAnetal, being ttie charge,of the throe-large
furnaces,; were ;designed for ,the casting of theexperimental _guns. The nietal%was: led *Om
each . these furnaces to a large..piol, equidis-
tant from each of. the.moulds-'and, coinmuni-eating by twol"rmaners'.' 'withthe two "gage"
of each -

About '1 (;!cleck the three, furnaces were
tapped in quick succession, and -in a-- momint
„three streams of molten iron were pouring-tato
tlia ppol, from which, as the metal rose to the
level of the openings, two-fiery lines shot. into
eachof the moulds. The intense heat of the
iron pouring along these seven streams, withthe:molten masSinthereservoir,seemed to have
uo extraordinary effect on the workmen, who
perfermed theiraccustomed duties skimming,
and clearing Abe-moulds with•tis winch indifter;%
mice as if the glowing metal surrounded them
and filled the air and showers of sparks w reIharmless streanuf of water., Familiarity.ww th
such situationsis apt to breedcontempt of Id, la-
ger, but we believe that no accident has ever
yet occurred at ihe works during the Operation

1 of casting.-. , Notwithstanding, tke:ltintieuallEy
rie - ha r o theb -k7rP nee S , experiment 9.11 !t.u.c.titiYi
*eft.EtblattZvalified, :Off: feebetaftinfr ande-th -

streams Ofhotmetaland 'cold water, croseite,
and'inteiting on their way; Poniedintotheci
maul& without aceident. . 1

Applicable
_ Arb..

_A new thing

Its Combination

Bockt and Shoe,
Ailannfaptureis.

Jewelers

-Famlliee.

It la s liquid

MEM

fiediennber.

;.&ientiac Principles,
Amtunder,no; &cum/Amy:me
or-cliangii 'Of temperature,

become corrupt or
unit kb), ofreuebreimmlL

, •

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines wilt find ;it the limitarticle as Cementing
for'the -Chininehy works:without delay, is not affected
byany cliange of terapdra-
ture. • , :

JEWELE4B
Will find icsiiffTientli adhe-
sive, for theif Tate, as hits baen
I:6Ted. ; •

And we elidni,7.4.l3BPlalthat it Akita JP4t_ es
arid' Liniege•34), Boots 7, mid
&wee etifildiriittyptrAgw4h6
nut stitn4ini! ;

Itia.esperriafly.acriedig#

Itlath, only -
./41Q:U/D, 0:7/4 1-kik tIlitanf, that is a Bore th g.

formending::
!Nrnittiie,

"Cti66koris
' • loysi •

sonsIvoryAsid.,..sitiles--cd.Boma/ad
..

AP4624. . MEERi

0417Applied PA& I
41=0 xisoAnka--0ineolukre inlvater or.of;
411a°44.P110** Cz9zirClRs, !OILY P111:446F40 1

Suprilied inFamilyail niafacttirers' Packages fro- .0
ounces to 100 lbs. -

..:HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietcks,

Providence,
dolphin,- • , • - -

LAING & 140:Iii14.1St
111t1ricaf: . .

The success of the experiment abundantly
'demonstrates the capacity-of the works-for the
manufacture of Rune._ of 20 inch calibre. The
-furnEtces, charged.. with. skipty-twol tfins :of
'kW Wa;ttirdi&akiie4arizaggregate-ca-acity
of 437rte-PrtiittS.,tt tone; can IbiPPIY.-that
mount of metal if required, for all-Ingle cast-

ing. We have seen no reliable statemene of
tif#Welat OfAil tutr preaume
OlafitifoughZtift,-Initlinp3t, will be betWien
seventy and eightyatons. The rough weight
of the fifteen-inch columbiad, is about thirty-
uiken temsokrni._ftetewLAnn will be nearly
twice asleavsy.... No otherestablishment in the
country hm-teritesdnt'Ca lpacity for a casting of
such magnitude, and'we presume there are none
of sufficient ,eapactty on the other.side of the
Atiantic.—Pithaburg Parr. •

Finie.

Agents in Phlla
ieB4lY,

KUNKEL'S._ CELEBRATED.'

BITTER WINE OF _

BITTER WINE OF "RPM
. BUT= WINE OFIRON; '

BITTER WINE OF IRON, I
ortam

~;ta.+s;

"111.1 f GREAT TONIgi
THE(TREAT VONt,TBiL GRE&T,,TONF,'
THE 13-04tioN19,

Tor Dgapereia and ladigeation ;

Far DY6PaPala and L4110004
For Dyoepaia-and•lndigestion ;

For'pysperela =and Indigestion•

For WeakStomachs aml General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and,General Debility'
For Weak Stomachs and Genmal
For Weak SiOtitaaii:a4GeneilliPegi#

113bleiind Sore to liciOpoil,,
Reliable and-Sure to doklmar t ' I
Reliable and Sure tblo46011) a I
itellibte'so Sire tki td 000, V. .

And Ognnot do FAT.and Qin'jai. dco-141FL
And Cinnot'do shim:

And•
.

•

And ,Monadolfaiw
MEM

It Coots bpiLittle and .ri3olles,the Blood.
It dclota hatLittle`ititd-Purielat theStaid.
it Collto but'Little and PittitiOs the Btottd.
Iteiistiblit tittle:and:P:l.44om the

=if

liowlor4Y Aiik a 'MA
_I Now Only Aska Tits

Ifpw"o4l, #sk a V*
' 150 01111-,:Aili*TO,

Ofthis VajtiablO IP/14bifo;
Ofthis "'Mashie Medicine, -

Ofthis,Vsluabla.Medicinei . '
Of this Valuable Medcitu3,

- -

,BOEMON has expended for :military- •purpoSes,
since-the beghiriing:lif the war, - the sums of
$1,880,000. 'The expenditure of the city gov-
ernment lest year for-schools and school houses
was $526,786 93 against $574,567 84 the Pre-
nous year. 'Theltmotint of the water debt,
beipg the'first cost,of .the interest and the ex-
-perm of—carrying:On. thii•Weiks,-together withtheirfret cost, is $6,155,847' 07. The income
from the works last year was $300,803-36, and
the actgal. expense ,ofearrying theist. on,
$413,083318,liriolidiot,theinterest: on the
cost, which was 'Pad' in gold.- The:previous
year there was an excess of income amounting
to $2,132 35.=-ptiat being Ahephly one in
'stitch the reVenne.has exCeedcd Ilie,wholiS ex-

. _ _

penditute. .

,Mourantruia,Nesavitts.7,-A late letter from
Bitstiville says • "A large part of the wealthy
population of this city were in Bragg's army,
under Breckiuridge and Cheatham, at the late
battle, and great , numbers have been kilted.
Out of sixteen'hundred under Breckinridge
thirteen hundred werekilled and wounded., It
is SairUthat threllehrths of the lUdieeof, the
Episcopal &Ooh are in lmourning- for their

Fvedthiriglooks warlike here. From
tuVenty:frie to one hundred cars_go out every
moining with' cannon", troops or. supplies.'';

Only Beventy-tivd and One_Dollar,per Bottle.
Only Seventy five and Oneiloilar per; of

Only Seventy-04e andAle Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy tiveand.Dne.Dollar perßotile.

,

S. A. kJ:** sc BRAa 1 Depot *riotht., garbiburg,

Avii-hon'AT.eumtnits of the White Aloud,
tains arenow covered withsnow; which extends
several milesdown their. sides. The houses:on
Mount Washington were abandoned for the
season last week. ,IThe snow was afoot_deep
near the buildings, and three milesbelow the
ininurit,it wan eight inchesAleep: Persons who
.aicendid --thP..moUntain,.nfter..:the first fail of
snow,- Says the Beston TranscrO, -were ricbly
repaid by,the: magnificent views obtained, and
the strange contrast between thawinter on the
summit and the=autumn brilliancy of thebroad
lan4scalie.-, •t, • = •

his calculatndJiutp an iron ship of 1400
inns, internal_measurement, will carry a dead
weight cargoof 1,500 tons, which, added to the
weight of the ship, 775 tons, gives .a.
Tient of 2,275tons. .A wooden shipof the
same.Internal measurement has a greater die-,
placement_ n the ratio, of 1,319 to 1,221, and
theretoteXas a displacement f 2,473. <This
displacement, reduced ,by the

of -of the
ship, I,oo9,tonsjeavesa dead weight cargo of
1,478 tone; beteg:llo4l.i two per -cent..of the
cargo of theIron .

Nair Vars.—An Irishman living -in-Loiver
Merlon, named Henry Donahue; was: drafted
lastSeptember; and swore that he was an slim,
npon.which be was exempted. Oa last Tuesday
be voted the Dimtcrat ticket, and on Friday, he
was arrested ,near Blauayunk Bridge by Consta-
ble Thoinas and brought to .the'Brovost Mar
shays,- office in this, borough, *here he was
presented with a 'carat of blue," and sent; o
"Wir."--;:Norristgur Herald.

Tnn next TAilYEatiikof Ohio will stand as
follows:- , ofiinstOvirettli-ninti.Unionists to five
•Oppobition; Howe, eighty Unionists to seven-
tee; Opposition, goloo I;nsjority onjolgt
eighty-seven. ,

ABoPam. Fencer, Thascrou.—The, Browns-
ville Clipper says: "At the opening of the
schools m Redbtone township,a few days ago,
the Un'on men.,put up the starlgapeed ban-
ner in the school room. Upon ono of the; di-
rectors hearingc of it,. he

.
proieg,e4 to ;the

school hprise to, tear the flag down, and 'ts,ras
about doing so,,;when Geo. Cmftj a returned
soldier, prevented him by presenting a-,pititel,
and telling him_thathe ............. him If he-
-did so."

Taocea Crank Fan IiND.VILLIANDIGHAI4.
.The Eth Ohio Cavalry v.oted unanimously for
.Brough, and this in the face of the enemy Wi-
der General Lee. They.stunk tiPla -placard! on
a tree to the following effect, denying" it for
the information-of the rebels.whiiiivere -follO-
wing them: "The 6th.Ohio. Cavalry :Vote :for
Brough ; nary vote for Vallandigham.',': L .

THE PATRIOT Box.—Frankie Bragg, aged only
fifteen, eine of Uhl bravestof sharpshooters; in
the battle-at-Detelign4 when dying in the 1465
•pital, waikaed-Why.hiijoined-the-tuiny. Eeibplielk 4..1. joined, Mrs. El because.' pas so
young and strong, and because life would bs viirth
nothing to me UnlesslOfered it to my -cois"iiirk." I

Zereorapo.
LIVORIROM‘CRATANOORA.

CAPIVRE OF LOOICI-Olit "MOUNTAIN,

The River Open to *Ohattinootfa.
,

Promotion' of General Palm eri.
1' •

lissavitta, _Oot. 29.
Lookout Mountain area taken onthe twer4-

eighth by our troops under Gen. Hooker,_with
the 11th chipa,4 portion of the,l2th, ,antt:
mer' divirdb&ofthe 4tti-corps:: thereVie !no
serious apposition. - • •

andto, ChattanAThe river id now open, wogs, tb-

the gulny of the Cumtetland relieved from tiny
danger threatened byinfeiruptedcommunmalion -

Gen. Palmer tas_betmipromoted-to command_
_ _ Ar:the 14Lb corps overlaosseinkßoynolds-end Nor-

den. :

goose= is,very all.
tlen. Mitchell hal. been relieved from the

"cet,4,,q4oMmena'-iihkittrdine4 to irepolit
ire-re noiiin 411kCitir% - - • -

u-s-,alwriveritrftervfeen'en4kerehenlL---
1

FROM CHARLESTON•
CAPTURE OF Famous scours

. _

Emma MONs.os, pct., .

The Richmond Whig of Oct. 29th, contains
the following dispatch from Charleston, which
is not so late, however, as other news recently
received through,the same source:

CITAILLIBTON, Oct. 24 —TenYankee prisoners,
including an Acting Ensign, captured on a
tnirge near Georgetown,by our cavalry, arrived
here this afteinoon. They belong to.theTij
schooner Ward, blockading off Goorgen3own-
and were taken, after setting fire to and kliz
stroying &small sohboneelliadedwith cotto4 in
Dearing Creek. • - •

There has been considerable increase in he
enemy's squadron off this harbor, and an in-

t
crease off Ililton,Read,

150IITHER3CNEWS;

TEM TRIALS To coma.
_[Front theRichmond Wag, Oct. 24 ]

Our citizens are,aware that theoomingwinter
will beone of unusual trials, and they are! to
Overcome these trialsby spontaneous liberality
and not by law, by mutual assistance and notby
mutualgouging:. There is no: restraintIhreept
that imposes_ by their.. crsynooosciences; they
are_free to giie or withhold, as pleasei tlleuo
best, being.resronsible only to-their Maker pd
to-each other-for the IMO they, areaboutto play_
inthe trying scenes whichband shortly- ;woeZ

thinkthey maybe ,safely: trusted ,thitt
emergeaCy. ' Already there ere cheethig
cations of that true-spirit of liberality arioooff
citizenship which wade a hundred fold more
than any maximum. The Sentinel inforreni ne
that Messrs. Hexal.Bc Crenshaw seat one hun-
dred barrels of fie& to be sold at $27," ist,kile
the price, in the stores is frqm $65 to $75. I

They promise to the city all • the .flour, they
haveon hand and,allthetolls they mailre-
ceive, at Government prices. :Mews. Tardy le
Williams offer to sell all dour sent--for sale
consumers only,- without any, charge whateiv'er
for commissions. Messrs.patdap, Monpare St'
Co., Liter to grind-all the wheat pttiOuisedi,bY,
thecity at the bare:cost of the labor. -The City
connedhave established a Board of Boogies
and appointed a Committee,of .which--.Mt.
Thomas H. McCance a Chairman and-Mr-Mei:
garrett, Agent—nal:hesthat Snaralltee the
nomthat certainly attends energy. and. seruid
practical sensestopurchase articles ofnecelty,to be soldto,persens of .litaited.means
A similarcommittee has been appointed
City ofPetersburg, and the Secietaty Wit'
has instructed the officers of the Govenimerktito
facilitate the,labors -of these Committees. . The
llnlon Bepovelent Society reports donations of
400 bushels of- *ll, 200 cords ;of , w00d... , 506
pounds of sugar, sundry donations of evil,hit-
s ;des .$20,000 from the-City of.Pactimond. •

-

The Secretary says:, "The :city has',relieved
us of much,of the. expenditure which woidd
otherwise have been necessary. itself making
appropriations for the distributionof provisions
amongst the moat and.the, authorities'
we understand, intendto continue these,distri.
buttons." The Young Men's Christian Aso
ciation is playing a noble part, as usual. All
the cbutcheeatutithe civic societiesaresupport-
ing their own poor to a great extent. .There
were no-beggars here last winter aud with the
spirit which is -.now_ begioning !to warm the
hearts ofour citisens,,sustaining the municipal
and benevolent apsociations, vore nee d be no beg-
gars here next winter. Indeed, the entireabsence
of, beggars in the "starving South" was a trod.
ter of constant astonishmentto an EriglishMan
who travelled through the Confederate States
some months ago, and bas just published an
accou'nt of his travels in Blackwood;ellaganne.

In this.connection• we mnst ettention, to
the fact stated by the tristworthy.army (*rtes.
tondent of, the Engeirer, that maw.ofgm'..
.rodi eoldiersase !cahoot shoes, and Inds thatatead.
fiance to kand back qicarfi, aro-0104 'l7"‘i
mire,:betrefoit: These are our: pocullari ,Asmti
FOAL, ,TheylelOblif 40.. l . and -Mt te.--.41,64*.'
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pa an advertising medium the Illatiskrawihas
t.o equal, its large:circulation, among btdpess
men and fail:Lilies in city and country, plating.
It beyond competition. - • :1

oukeig.
BUEHLER

. ItAltif,lB.BUß42 PA.
rrHIS old establiihed House has 'undergone

extensive laiwoveinents, and teen ttior-
nughly renovated and refitted.

It is pleasantly fixated in the heart of ithe
city, In easy aocees to the State "CaPitol- and
Public grounds':
fir For theacormtmodation ofour gunk* *e

recently= Commencer:l to run a Coach to aridlit# the
_Hamad. In this . manner unpleaia-W-derlayi in

• leavinglhe depot for the Hotel will be Wit:dela, and
more time afordeei ,quests for modewas ieae-

ing fi:.4lfrum•
hitein•iiing that the BUEHLER HOUSE-shall

be Maly a borne-like resort tor the strengfind
.traveler, we "respectfully solicit a continuancera
otthe public p.:gmaag°.
Septl7-d3 BOINON, Proprietok.

A VE NU A.( AID-US.
Ginter. Street and I-e.'..ll. lt7illi.,vtffl !l ent^9:

WASHINGTOIsi;- inform [theMBE_Subscriber' begi-leavt.'
Public thathe.has thoraugl..:lY ti#1.44300.nd

Ix:famished this House, and that
-,of the most complete. and oorifOrtable 1,
the National Capital. The loOatiori is ;t:F! DeStt
and thostoentral ;of any in the city.
‘eligißeffrand Shit& of rooms are uneqll4-'"

ventilation-and elegance: Hftn
seltaritt attendaritt Spare :paiimi
meet every want of his guests. His tablE4 is
supplied daily with the hest the mark4tier of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia Af-
ford. He respectfally_asks and; gentle-
hien visiting Washington tcoPilliand jtaigeot••

.!*ernikOhil,.. INTO. ( 14111 -MQ--PARLF.74
SHE UNITED .SerAT.W.

COVERLY HUTCHISON, Froprleto.rs,

Att FrifilS well known-Hotel is 'rimeirrry.vondl-
- .11. lion to accommodate the travelingpublic,

affording the most ampleconveniekceslalikrifor
the, transient guest and the perrhanehthoarder.

TWA AJNITED -STATES. HOP
. entirely: refitted 'throughout grad 5 nevi: ac-

::eoinmodations equal An extent; comfort.,and
• lisiury to any hotel -.betweenPhiladelphia>, and
Pittsburg. - lta location la -the bestinlthe:State
Capttal.,being- ineaspaccitat to alltheirailread

• de • ts. andin.olose proximitylo.allthepublio
"eau, and bosinesslocalitierEof the crity..rf Blies

now allthe cgoaveniencei.of
ft S '-'2 01'218 0:410 TEL

and -the -Proprleteri sib '-'deleiddied to `spare•
neithat'aipense, time •or to ensure ;the

• comfort of the guests. The•.:pittroneie of :the
•

• travelingpublicis respectfully
• ••:

• 1, -

- -

NO. 119 Mii.A.B.E.T- STRRET.;
• •

. Teeth positively extracted-without:pd.&by the
nee of nitrous oxide. . • • - -.0474g.

.HENRYtT ,ortTH,
Teacher. ,of the Piano, Xelodetin 4nd

Violin. •

Terms reasonable • •
16 Third street, betweenMarket-Lauddgies

'mut 'LII2m
nnt sl„, •

:1,:(.4.1N OF .MA.IiIIIONS*;..

TEEFslbTinies-wasted oil'of Beof.Bose:ALsirow
for besstlfyiN and.. strettthistiogi :the

keifumed wit,, flowers. , -...)Erbpared.,fuld
8.:A.:10311/1.111J; IMottietivr,':lianisburg•

"VNIOHENEWS SUGARaciuirv4rt2gir
- ithicgraecrff

• - .

.740mdritivoka. Ju5t0mWv01.47,,7.4411A-
au21 • , iileivrgkigsJA•A

StitricaL

DRI..::. JOHNSON
H-'.. --ist.T.T‘ptio3ol.lss 1 ,

LOCK
AS discover& thoi racist:o3rtain, speedy end

1111. 'effeettialtrerisedietrin-the.world.for
:;DiSE ABES OF IMPRUDENCE.

_

. ammo-air MX TO TIMM norms.
' NO MERDURY OR NOXIOUS 'MUGS.
A Cum: Farranol, or 24.70;air-o;4n from One. to

T wo D oks.Weautess of the Back, :.Affections of :the
Rikineys and -Bladder, Involuntary- 'dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousnees, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spiiite
Oonfiuden Ideas,l 'Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity' Trembllnge,_Dimnesi ofiSigh.t
of; Giddiness, Disease...of the Head, Mutat,
Nise or Skin. Affections of the,Liver,Lungs'
Stcmach or -Bowels—those terrible disorders
isitsing from the Solitary Habits:of Youth.-
-those secret and solitary practices more fatal to,
their victims than the song of Byre= tolthe
Mariners of Ulissas, blighting their most brit.
Rant hopepor anticipations, rendering marriage.
&a:, impossible; - ' • -

-

= - YOUNG- MEN
Especially,- .who have, .become . the victims _of
Solitary Vice; that, dreadful and destructive
:habit cwhich annually sweep to an untimely
pave ihonsands of Young Men_ of the most
exalted talents- and brilliant intellect, who
,might othenylse have, entrancedlisterft Sen-
ates with the thundore of eloquence or waked

Aciltasithe, living flym, may.call with lull
,confideutee., •

-
•

M[AS~IAGE
Married Persomi, oeYortng.lkten contemplat-

ing marriage; being, 4tviare of physical weak-
new, organic debilityideformitia3„ Ace., Eiel:44y ,

He who'pis-as blinsalttindpr the care Of Dr.
J. metyaeligipufily. confide ba, hishonoraa es-gen-
tleman andlconfulently rely, upon as aPhysicimi '

ORGANIC WEAX:NEBB
Immediately Cured, and full vtgOl.lestored4

This distressing affection—which renders ,life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
anypaidby the victimsof improper indulgence.
Young persons' re too apt' to -commit excesses
from not being aware of the 'dreadful conse-
duences that may-ensue. NOW; who that un-
eisthndi the,subject will pretend ni_deny that

the power Prof:motion. Is lest sooner; by. those
,f4ling into improper habits than-by: the, `ru-

nt . Besides being deprived the p ' of '
healthy offspring, the 13/014 813140118 and '

'
tive symptoms to--both. body and -raid-
The systerteheeeMesderanged, the phybical and
'mental-frinetiplis weakened, loss of procreative
PeriF;il,*tbria irritability; dyspepsia, palpita-
tion df -the heart; %indigestion, • constitutional
:debility:- Wasting': of the frame, .cough, cou-

d.r!. P4ll-#Path_• _ Li •
ti onu...tm,io. 7 ,Bouni,-.FMIDIBI,IOB STWARTi

Left-hand side' going Balthnore street, a
few doors froM the corner. Fail not obierve
name number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stain).
The Doctor's lXplcimsebang in,

his offiii‘i
_DR. JOHNSON, -

.

Member of:theRoyal College of Burgeons, Lon-
140n)Iffittfluste from Me of the : Moak eminent
colleges in.the:United States,.and the grouter
,patt of ferhosklife 7imabeen spent intheloSpi:
•tals of LOlSlOw:Parisi -Philadelphia and else-
where, has effe cted-somuok.tlie most astonishing
cures that tWelsreVer kfieift ; many troubled

in'thehead-Sid ears when asleep,
Etee.V.4l.o79llbeffi beiair alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith-derangementof mind
were cured immediately.....

- -TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE. •

Theselse some of the .sad • and melancholy
effects prcidiced by, early:l4lU of youth, via :

weakness of the tack and limbs, pains in' he
head, dimness of sight, loom of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepiia', nervous

symptoinis of flonsumption, &o.
2111.101TAIIN.—The -fearful effects on the mind

litilimolt.to be dreaded—loss of memory, eon-
fusion ,of ;ideas, depression of spirits,, eyti•fore-
bodinti,--aversicin to society, self. distrust, lbve
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some Of-the evils
eroduceds

( =YOUNG' MEN' • .s .

Who. have injured themselves by a certain
Dracs,e indulgedaln when• alone, a habit fre-
ingy learned from evil companions, or at

schlock tinf effects: which are n ghtly fiat,
even when, asleep, and if not cured renders
mare* tinwpoible, and destroys both mind
andbody,ihouhrapply immediately.

Whata pity that a young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of him parents, shoeld
be snatched from all prospects and,enloyznenta
of life, by the eousstrence of deviating aim
the path of nature and indulging'inie damn
secret habit. Stroh parsons Nur, beffire oont
P4Ung MAU:MAGA
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most rovegeroy requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
throlik,lifeheccimes a Weary pilgrimage : the
Dogtrot hourly darkensto:the view, the mind
bebomee shadowed with despair end filled With
the melancholyreflection that the happiness of

anothertheaenes Welted rfttb our own.
DISEASE OF .IMPBUDKNOM

Whimthe ifilfur,ualecl and Imprudent votary

of ,pleasure findshe has imbibed_thijieedw of
thispainful disease, it too often happens‘timt
an illtimed senseor, shameor the'dreadle,ff dli
oovery detain himfrom applying to thosewho,,

m.'education and respectability, can alone
befriend him. -Be falls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniar; substance, keep
himiriflin month after month;,or as long,es
the smallest fee can be obtained, neAiiidespair
lea* himwith ruined health to sigh overhis
,calling disappointment, or, by the use.of the
deadly pokon, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
Mmalsymptomsof this terrible disease, such as
affections of theRead, Throat,,,Nose,Skin, etc.',
progreadiffwith 'frightful rapidity till deith
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by 'send-
IRS himto that undiscovered country freni
wlulact noltiniiillerretinue.

._.INIXIBEODEMIT OF THE PF,ESS. '
The many thousands cared atthis institution

year&ftnr._ year, and the numerous hrrportint
surgicilopertiticas-performedby Dr: Johnson,
witneorklkY_Aq reporters.of -the Fax, Maw,
and many,;_otker ppa%notices of which hove
a , -are& againsatiogOn before the public, he-
-, BYO Lis :l4..a;leatlenan . of character
andrespousi.bility, ,

a sufficient guarantee to
the Waded.
q« ES SPEEDILY CUBED.
lanfrltigti*Efolitit"-Filedffick
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PRICE ONE CENT.

Several times have they called on us for shoes,
and never yet have they called in vain. Here
is a chance for liberality, and no maximum to
cerapel it. Let us show our brave defenders
that, while waste averse tocompulsory charity.
we are determined to be as liberal as they are
brave.

FOOD QuEsTIoN.
Pion' Ike Riasnond Examiner.]

It is continually asked " What are we do
for provisions this winter?" It is a serious
question, indeed, where there ate so many
months to feed, and so little prorpect of getting
chit requisite amount of supplies in the, coy to
meet the demand. For that matter, the mer-
chants have been unable to keep up a supply
Commensurate with the demand for twelve
months past, and, though much privation has
occurred, and-some excitementengendered, ce
have managed to get along. In order to bi leg
Ore question to asolutten, however, a reduction
Of the inflated population of the city will be
found of quite as tench importance, in aration •

al hypolhesis, asa reduction of prices or any-
thing else.

It fe suggested to us that a lease by fife Gov-
ernment of such comfortable country places as
Amelia Springs, for the accommodation ofsuch
departments as are not actually necessa-y in
Richmond, would effectually relieve the city of
several thousands of consumers, and, while
benefit tiog theremainder,would insure comfort,
cheap living. (comparatively) and the advanta-
ges of pure air to,such consumers. Wu can see
oreason why the clothing departelent, which

employs so many women; cannot be removed
to the country without detriment to the letter-
erto of the confederacy. The Labratory, with
;its several hundred operatives of both sexes,
Might, with equal advantage, be removed to
some safe and convenient place, where, if De-

ceissry, temporary residences, could be erected
forth,em., Romeo( the snb-departments of toe
severalCabinet "Departments might with the
same aditantage be similarly disposed of. The
question of supply at the places at which they
become located would very soon regulate itself;
for it is well known that the supplies of bread
and meat in the country, in manyportions at
least, arelargely in excess of the fecal demand.
We give the suggestion, as it was given to us,
"for what it is worth."

£From theRichmond Dirpatc4 j
somicurz or FLOIIIt.

An intelligent merchantof thiscity, who has
heretofore been a large flour dealer, assures us
that hehas made strenuous effat; f r several
days, pest to purchase a lot of flour for the
tuommodation of his customers, but had failed
o find any, even at the mitts, and gives it as

his opinion that there -is no new flour in the
market; and but little of the old crop. He
thinks that farmers are prevented from sending

-their wheat because they are requtred to

13011 it at s6.per bushel, and contends that the
eemovalof alltestrictions on tradewould cause
grain tailow into the market, and paces to
come down.

TOascertain clearly what is the real condition
of the provision market of Richmond, and
upon what our peoplearet.: subsist this winter,
our merchant friend suggests that the Lagisla-
mi.° or the City Council appoint a committee of
intelligent gentlemen, whose duty it shall be
to make a thorough examination of every-house,
and make afaithful report ofall theflour, bacon,
lard, sugar, cogee, tea rice, butter, corn and
other necessities of life on hand. If such a
committee were appointed, and the duties as-
ligned themwerefaithfully performed, all efforts
atextortion and forestallieg would be brought
to light, and thethreatening cloud of complaint
which noreoVerbange us would be speedily die-
Paged. Let the great mass of the people see
that they arenotbeing extortedupon by money-
makers, and we shall hear no more grumbling,
no more complaints. That there is an abun-
dance in the country, and to spare, no one
doubts; bat should there be a temporary
sorrcity, let the peopleknow it, and they have
the patriotism to bear and suffer for their
cause.

Markets by Tetegraph

PHILADZLPHIA, O.A. 3J
The'breadstriffs market is firm, but devoid of

much activity—sales of 1800 bbls. flour at
$5 62,}forBuperfine, $6 25for Extra and $6 75
sW 60 forextra family. Thereceipts and stocks
ate extremely light. Bye flour in demand at
$5 87i(46.09. There is no corn meal here.
Fair demand; for wheat and prices 2®3c hisher
—sales of 7 000 bus. red at $1 50(61 55 and
white at $1 80@2 05. Bye commands $1 20.
Corn idgood. request, and 2,000 bus yellow
sold at $1 05. Oata active at 80c. Oloverseed
firm at $7 25(47 60 Timothy $250@2 75 and
flaxseed at $3 10C 16. Mess pirk firm at
$l6 00; hams at 11@13c; sides at 6t®,7lc, and
shoulders at ilfc. Lard firm at liti. 300 bbls.
whisky sold at 61@62c.

Yaw Youx, Oct. 30.
Fkorir leavy--sales of 9,000 bbls. at 35 60

69tfor Ohio, $7 50 for Southern. W beat
is dull anddeclined lofor white—salve of 40 000
bus. at $l. 88131 87for Chicago spring, $ L 32
(41 87 _for fddwankaa club, $1 4001 45 for
red western. Corn has advanced lc for white
—SION Of 50,000 bus, at slo7*. Beef is quiet.
Pork firm as $l6 75. Lard tirw, at
Whisky:steady at 610. Receipts of Sum, 9,500
bble ; wheat, 70 000bus; corn, none.

New Zwertistmentg.
, SPERM . CA.NDLES.

'EMT QUALITY.
ALL BMW

sept24 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

LUDLOW'S Self Sealing AirTight Jars,
The best in the Market. A large lot, at

an2l WM. DOCK. Jr., & CO.

THE GUM PECTORALS

CONTAIN Coltsfoot, Horehound, Ipacacn-CO Senegaand Squill, (the most relia-
ble expectorant known,) are the chief active
constituents,so blended-with Gum Arabic and
Sugar that each loadnge co Itabis a mild and
very pleasant dose. Are varyuseful to eooane
a cough, allay tickling in the throat, to redeye

boarseness, catarrh, sore throat, &c. Prepared
and soldby S. A. KUNKEL et BRO ,

oct6 Apothecaries, Harrisburg, ea.

SHADE TRESS.
W-

- -

E arenow ready to receive ordersfor Shade
Trees. To person clubbing, purchasing

in large lots, will sell "twenty per cent. less,"
and will awe superintend the Planting; and
warrant them. la they fail to grow, I will re-
place them without charge. J.

au26 . Keystone Nursery.

poCKET Booze,
wacizazior PURsEa

• PORT itostAiss
Ada general ~vaziely OfLeath GOOdk
'10°8414 :at 41140/110:k.Wm. s!rolm


